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Campaign For Hospital Ship Fund Starts on Friday | _

TAKE STEPS TO REVIVE TRADE

I

PORTUGAL FILLED 
WITH WAR FEELINGil FINANCIAL SKIES 

CLEARING IN UX
rowed down to exchanges of shots between the Gemum siege gun», 
which have been thrown about the unyielding forts, and the «urtnlery 
of the forts themselves, which are picking off points «*» the Gemian 
position at long range. Evidently the Germans have for the tune 
abandoned their efforts to take the forts.

ASSEMBLING TO REBUFF ALLIES.
The German base toward the Dutch border is now being harassed 

by the French and Belgian cavalry, and their supports, all of which 
have pushed, by a series of dashes, far north of the River Meuse. The 
r^wimw already have relinquished the attack along the River Our the, 
which joins the Meuse about a mile from Liege, and are assembling to 
rebuff the oncoming French and Belgian forces.

There is considerable probability that the allied army is planning
*° **^Th«f ganhk^of *Liege, with its reinforcements, has retreated, No Important Change Was Ob- 
according to the war office, for “strategic reasons,” and is retiring to1 
Namur, where the French, Belgian and British armies are collected.

MUST CONTEST EVERY INCH.
The ehf^h »W»» Germany has received at the hands of the French 

and Belgians renders France able to place in position her reinforce
ments, and now Germany will be obliged to contest every inch of the 
way as she proceeds south. . ., _ . ,

That patriotism is rampant is shown by the fact that the Belgian 
rcifairfw of war has announced that 40,000 volunteers have presented 
themselves for service.

It is reported that following their arrival at War sage, in the 
Province of Liege, the German soldiers assembled all the inhabitants, 
and after selecting fourteen from among them, shot eight and hanged 
two of this number. The mayor was arrested, but was liberated by 
•omev German officers who had been his guests tbs previous day.
Other instances of alleged outrages by German troops are cited in the 
lUlgTiii Government press.
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Whole Country Highly An
tagonistic^ Germany— 

Unrest Shown.

Steel Trust*» Excellent State
ment of Unfilled Orders 
Gives Encouragement.

IDLE ArS DECREASE
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National Foreign Trade Coun~l 
cil Recommends That Govw 
eminent Provide War Rislfl 
Insurance at Reasonable 
Rates in Order to Free! 
Experts From the Paralysis 
of Transportation.
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LONDON, Au*, lv.—Portugal is 

aeeth.n* with smoldering excitement 
and ouispoken sentiments of antagon
istic feeling against Germany are heard 
on all sides. Reports received here 
state that German cruisers have sunk 
two Portuguese gunboats while the 
latter were engaged in seizing coal at i 
Macoa, In Portuguese Africa. The re
ceipt of this news caused such an out
break that prompt government action 
was required to quell it Lisbon pa- 
PVs were asked to print “diplomatic 
delilile” of the report There are now i 
i h• 30 ..}< rman ;a an i passée r-r 
boats in the "harbor here. They were i 
it formed today that they must take up 
aiathorage farther up the river, and 
were told that they would not be per
mitted to leave without express per- j 
mission. Four Portuguese battleships 1 
have taken up their positions at the 
entrance of the harbor to enforce this 
rule.

Canadian Press Desoatcn,
NEW YORK, Aug. 10.—Develop

ments in the financial world today 
were of a more cheerful character: 
The fortnightly report of idle freight 
cars revealed a decrease of nearly 
30,000, bringing down the number of 
unemployed cars to the smallest since

Foreign
created by the National Foreign Trad* 
convention held at Washington lasf^ 
May, was called In special meeting at 
the New York chamber of commerce 
today to take mineures for the relief 
of the congestion of foreign commerçât j 
due to the European war. James A v 
Farrell, chairman of the council, I 
opened the meeting with * brief state- . 
ment of the seriousness of the situa- J 
tion, and with a plea for action rather 

He said that the
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I , #'April 1. Tlie United States Steel 
Corporation's monthly report of un
filled tonnage showed an increase of 
126,7*2 tone, the amount of business 
on hand at ,the first of the month 
being the largest for five months. 
Steady progress was made toward 
clearing up the tangle among stock 
exchange houses and their customers, 
caused by the closing of the market 
and the violent slump which pre
ceded it. Unofficial priçes of stocks 
quoted today were similar to those 
heard last week, In most Instances 
approximating the figures which pre
vailed at the tlmo business was sus
pended.

mi 'mr Rl

i
than discussion, 
first necessity was to start export» 
moving. . j , ,

"Even if we could sell steel for a . 
thousand dollars a ton and wheat for 
ten dollars a bushel, It would profit J 
us little while we were yet without j 

of safe transportation,” ha.
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KAISER IS IN COMMAND.
PARIS, Aug. 10.—The kaiser, who, as already reported, is at 

Afa.ly.f'Iiappli», in personal command of the Germany army, plans 
to force the passage of Belgium and Luxemburg. Thp line of English, 
French and Belgian soldiers, extemBng from that point across the 
Luxemburg, will be obliged to check the Prussian infantry, which will 
try to push southward along the River Meuse.

The war offiqe today reports an important engagement pending 
between the French and German troops in Lorraine, below Saarburg. 
It is believed the French artillery is supporting an attacking column 
encaging Germans coming on from Saarburg.

FRENCH OCCUPY MANY TOWNS.
Muhlhausen, Ferny and Colmar all are now in the possession of 

the French troops. Alsace is inflamed against the Germans, whose 
army is now concentrating on the front of Gen. J offre, the Frencu 
commander.

Neu Breisach, east of Colmar, and Strassburg, on its north, are 
the centre of the German advance. The German army of the lower 
Rhine, meanwhile, is proceeding against the French, whose lines 
tend across to the Rhine along the Swiss border.

The French cavalry patrol has been driven from the border town 
of Longuyon, in the department of the Meurthe et Moselle by German 
Horse, supported by infantry and artillery.
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i It was agreed that the council 
: which consists of thirty-five nation* 
representatives, manufacturers, bank 
era, merchants, railroad and steam- 
ship men, should work for national 
unity of action in getting American 
export free from the paralysis of 
transportation.

Altho the meeting was called ox
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Citizens are loud in their demands 
that Portugal unite with England and 

Little Call Money. France in the war against Germany.
In the money market there was no Carmans are keeping to the seclusion 

important change^. Banks as a rule of tne*r houses, and when they are 
confined their operations to the satis- j recognized on the streets they are 
faction of mercantile demands. No : *reet®d blïs®? anâ
money was offered on call in the open ; “bo“t **
market, and the demand for acconv.no- ! „°j”? of 6
dation of this description reported | l^e^ls j

08 Ilf"1,' f ÎOTy 5al1 loana w®re supposed to be In Germany Charge jmade at the ban ts at 8 per cent., the ri.Arrairefl Bailey is 111 and Gen. Lowry 
ruling figure at the close of last week, j ls now ln full 4ar?e of the situation. 
For a small amount cf 30-<tey money, The Royal Mall shlp Alcantara, which 
7 per cent, was paid today. Offerings , arrlved to the harbor today from South 
-.or fixed dates v/ero small. Senti- American ports, was directed by the 
ment improved over the week-end. ln English Government to refuse all pas- 
tne open market for mercantile dis- Bengers except English and French, to 
counts and paper was purchased more ]and. No exception to this rule was 
freely, altho the total was still small, permitted by British Minister Game- 
Long term paper was most in de- gje. The Lisbon government has or- 
mand, with 6 per cent, ruling for all dered that all exports of foodstuffs 
Sates. from Portugal shall cease, and at the>

same time the minister of war and 
do marine suggested general mediation. 

The streets are filled with soldiers, 
and enthusiasm runs high. Practical
ly all exchange payriier.ts have been 
stopped by the banks und agencled 
cable commumicatlon with America 
and England ls at a standstill. _ Cable 
rates have been increased 150 per 
cent., with no guarantee. being given 
that they will Jet thru. ‘Troops have 
been placed near the German and 
Austrian consulates and the resi
dences of the ambassadors of these 
countries, to be ready for any emer
gency on the pant of the crowds.
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i w short notice, members came from 
every part of the United States, Jams* 
J. Hill promptly leaving St. Paul fdr 
the purpose. -

A committee with James J. Hill as ' 
chairman was appointed to recommend 
action to the council. Resolutions 
were adopted recommending amonl 
other things that tho governm"' 
promptly provide, war risk insurance 
on both hulls and cargoes of Ameri
can vessels engaged ln oversea trade, 
at reasonable rates, ahd urge upon 
congress to enact the necessayj, 
agreement.

COTTON GROWERS TO MEET.
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BIG CAPTURE BY 
CRUISER ESSEX?

NEW YORK HARBOR 
BADLY CONGESTED

-4j
Tangled Credits.

Altho attempts were made to 
business in the foreign exchange mar
ket, and some transactions were car
ried thru in the purchase of grain 
bills, there was still great difficulty in 
realizing upon credits resulting from 
merchandise' exports. This was gen
erally the 
in Some
national bankers said little difficulty 
was being experienced in regard to 
letters of credit for. small amounts, 
altho foreign banks were conserving 
their cash resources and were unwill
ing to advance large sums.
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NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 10.—The 
largest and most lmporjtent confer
ence of cotton planters, bankers and 
merchants ever held In the south will 
convene here August 27 to discuss the 
marketing of the 1914 crop, which will 
soon begin to move, and devising 
and means for carrying the bulk 
until such time as Europe i* again 
in a position to 'take something like 
her usual portion. Delegates from : 
1468 cotton-growing counties of thsi 
south will be present. â

KAISER CALLS OUT LAST RESERVES.
BRUSSELS, Aug. 10.—Advices reported here from Berlin «ay 

th,.» the kaiser has ordered the mobilization of another million men 
for tiie French invasion. The call includes the Landsturm, the last line 
of reserves.

After wresting, - in desperate encounters, the passes of Bon
homme and Sainte Marie, on the frontier below Muhlhausen, from 
jthe German troops, the French now occupy the village of Sainte 
Marie, Aux Mines. The fighting continues along the line.

French Army Resembles a Fan.
Spread out in fan-fashion, the French army in Alsace, led by 

Gen. Joffre is moving from the Jura Mountains on the Swiss border 
thru all of Alsace, to a. point east of Cômar, now held by-the French. 
This is the second mobilization centre of the French army which has 
its headquarters at Langris. The Germans, according to the war of- 

\fice report, after making their first stand at Altkirch, retired rapidly 
< and it was not until Colmar was reached that General Joffre’s men 
w|*ttemintered any serious opposition. Muhlhausen fell without any
,"jÉôsg\continued fighting. - , .

Colmar, there was considerable sharp fighting, wherein the 
^Trench are reported to have beaten back the Germans in a succession 

%ef brilliant baynot charges. Many hand-to-hand encounters took 
solace in this battle. The German forces are now said to be trying to 
‘ dam the tieille river, which forms part of the boundry of Lorraine, 

)being a tributary of the Mosel. This move is said to be intended 
to prevent the French from assaulting Metz. .

German troops are said to be moving on France by way of Lux
emburg, the main column being reported at Eseh.

Rear Attack on the French.
Eight Austrian regiments are said to have violated the nuetrality 

of Switzerland, according to a Sasle report, and they are now said 
to be on the Alsace border, preparing to attack the French in the 
rear in Alsace. These are said to be the choice of the Austrian Tyrol 
soldiery hardy mountaineers capable of giving vigorous battle to 
the French. The foreign office is said to have demanded from the 
Austrian ambassador a declaration regarding the intentions of 
AustriaAt the capture of Muhlhausen, the French seized a big aeroplane 
factory in which they found a number of machines intended for the 
German army. As they are near completion, they will be finished and
then confiscated; , ,, „ , ,.

The plan of the German engineers to flood the valley of the
Seme has proved ^

Both the French and German aerial force, in the fighting along 
the ridges of the Vosges Mountain range, have been most active.

Into upper Alsace today came detachments of the famous Turcos, 
or native troops from the French colony of Algeria. They are a bold 
and well-trained body of fighting men.
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More Than a Hundred Ocean 
Steamships Held Up 

There.

Huge German Line Kronprinz 
Wilhelm is Reported to 

Be Taken.
» | > ease on the continent, and 

instances in London. Inter- tar
GOODBILLIONS BEING LOST BOUND FOR BERMUDA

HAMILTONIAN DIES 
OF HEART FAILURE

MANY SKIRMISHES 
ON FRENCH FRONT

WILL RAISE NEW 
VOLUNTEER ARMY

Crops and Money Cannot Be^ 
Moved Because of 

War.

Wireless Messages Heard at 
Sea Tell of the Cap

ture.
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Robert Wade Was Walking in 
Hughes Street When 

Stricken.

Canadien Prea* Daznatcn.
NEW YORK, Aug. 10.—While In

coming liners today brought confir
mation that foreign warships are cruis
ing off tha American Atlantic coast,

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, August 10.—The war One Clash Violent With 

Heavy Losses—Battle 
in Vosges.

British Government Asks for 
One Hundred Thousand 

More Men.

-
' S in Europe" with the consequent- tying 

up of trans-Atlantic traffic has caused 
New York harbor to become congested 
to an unprecedented degree. Slxtv- i 
three big steamers flying the Bril % i ! str‘ct censorship over the cables lead- 
flag are now tied up at various doc.,j \ lng out of Bermuda peraaps kept hld- 
or at anchor in the harbor. All arc i den from public knowledge here the 
vessels capable of carrying passen- fate of the North German Lloyd ves- 
gere. and range from tramp steamers sel, Kron Prtnz Wilhelm, which took 
of 8000 tons burden up to the big liners. 6000 tons of coal out of this port un- 

Germany comes next with twenty- der cover of darkness last week, be- 
eight vessels of varies sizes. There fore the battleship Florida began its 
are ten Norwegian steamers, three enforcement of the neutrality laws. 
Dahish, two Austrian, two Italian, two The British cruiser Essex has the
French and one each flying the flags German liner under capture and is
of Belgium, Holland, Russia, Spain taking her, a prize of war, into Ham- 
and Cuba. ilton, Bermuda, according to wireless

This makes a total of 15 ocean messages declared to have been over- 
steamships now in New York harbor, heard at sea. The Associated Press 

The great crops of the country and correspondent at Bermuda Indicated 
millions of dollars of manufactured ir. a cryptic despatch that he had In- 
goods must wait the sailing of these formation which he had not been al- 
shlps. Billions of dollars worth of lowed to communicate by cable. This 
cargoes and millions in money will be message came ln response to one in-
lost as the result of the war. forming the correspondent of the re-

----------  ported capture of the Kron Pinz Wll-
KEEP CECILIE’S TREASURE helm.

NEW YORK, Aug. 10.—Guarded by 
40 express messengers and detectives 
$10,000,000 In gold coin and $3,700,000 
in silver bars, the treasure with which 
the steamer Kronprinzessln Cecil!» 
put into Bar Harbor, Maine, to avoid 
capture by English or French war
ships, arrived in New York today by 
train. The money now goes to the 
sub-treasury to be held for New York 
bankers, by whom It was to nave been 
sent to Paris and London.
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ii FIND STOLEN MOTORCl GERMAN NAVY SHUT IN Canadian Pres* Despatch.

PARIS, Aug 10—A statement is
sued by the war department say» that 
numerous skirmishes are taking place | 
along the entire front of the French t| 
army. One clash with the German»*] 
was violent and the lessens on both i 
sides were serious.

Tho official communication add* i 
that the German troop» are receiving 1 
reinforcements and that the French a 
also are being strengthened.

A battle begun on Saturday evening 
on the ridges of the Vosges moun- * 
tains. Aeroplanes took part In the 
engagement.

The French troops after a desper
ate encounter obtained possession of 
the mountain passes of 
and Saints Marie. Then on Sunday 
morning when the fighting was re
sumed, they took a position dominât- • 
lng Sainte-aux-Mines.

The losses sustained by the French 
ln the taking of Sainte Marie are not 
speciflclally given ln the official re- d 
port which confines itself to declaring J 
that they were serious.

The wounded French and German J 
soldiers were taken to the French 3 
fortress of Epinal for treatment.

A French aeroplane which ascended 
during the engagement was repeatedly 1 
fired at, the officer who was acting as | 
observer of the movements of the Ger- 1 
mans receiving a bullet in the hip. 1 
The pilot of the machine, however, "3 
brought him safely to the ground and | 
he was at/e to return to Belfort | 
whither the aeroplane was also sent * 
for repairs.

The German troops indundated tbs | 
valley of the Sellle hoping by this 
means to stop the advance of the ■ 
French, but the quantity of water was 
not sufficient and the French troop* ^ 
were able to continue their march.

The French troops today were hi * 
face of the outskirts of the forest of 
Hardt in front of Neu Breisach which' 
appears .to ,be occupied in force. . i
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H Police Also Make Quick Ar
rests in Case of Attempt

ed Burglary.

Sinking of U 15 Discloses 
Bottled Up Position of 

German Fleet. "
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HAMILTON, August 10. — Robert 
Wade, middle-aged, who resided at 90 
Jackson street east dropped dead at 
11.20 this morning while walking along 
Hughson street south, near Main 
street. Coroner Rennie was called, 
and after examining the body stated 
that death was due to heart failure. 
The body was removed to the city 
morgue.

AUTOMOBILE RECOVERED.

i LONDON — Premier Asquith 
nounced in the house of commons this 
afternoon that Secretary Earl Kitch
ener had been Instructed to raise a 
second volunteer army of 100,000 men. 
This is taken to mean the entire avail
able British army is intended for con
tinental service and a ireat part of it 
is already there.

The announcement that the German 
submarine U16 has been sunk by a 
British ship Indicates the fleet is off 
Heligoland, as the U16 has a limited 
sailing area and was designed purely 
for coast defence. This Indicates the 
British fleet has closed in on and 
bottled up the German fleet, 
position the English fleet is subject to 
constant torpedo and submarine at
tack.
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AUSTRtEnforcing Neutrality laws.

Stronger enforcement of the neu
trality laws was taken by the port au
thorities today, also simultaneously 
with the arrival of the Atlantic Trans
port liner Minnetonka with the story 
that a warship, nationality not learn
ed, had pursued her during the clos
ing hours of her voyage to American 
waters, an embargo was placed on 
the wireless apparatus of every for
eign ship in New York harbor. This 
step was taken after the authorities 
began to suspect that foreign cruisers 
at sea might be communicating with 
ships of their nationality in port.

Minnetonka Chased.
The chase of the Minnetonka ended 

early today, only after the ship steam
ed Into the three-mile neutrality zone 
in the vicinity of Nantucket. Three 
days out from Liverpool, the Minne
tonka. flying a British flag, was in
formed by wireless from the White 
Star liner Oceanic, on her way to Eng
land. that a state of war existed. Last 
night the Minnetonka refused to dis
close by wireless her Identity to a 
warship which asked it. 
portholes blanketed and electric wires 
to every stateroom cut, the Minne
tonka sped thru the fog, and a few 
hours later lost sight of her pursuer's 
searchlights.

G1

Detectives Cameron and Goodman 
found near Dundas an automobile 
which had been stolen from ln front 
of the Royal Hotel. It was the pro
perty of A. A. Goss, 3 Bentley avenue, 
Toronto.
car ls not known, but the detectives 
think that they can find him. 
car had been driven to Dundas, where 
it was discarded.
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ATTEMPT ON DRUG STORE.
noon, between a picked team from the 
Toronto and 
League teams and the Philadelphia 
Athletics. Connie Mack has promised 
to use his regular line-up, and a 
large crowd ls expected to turn out to 
see the game.

John Almas, 48 Barton street east, 
was arrested by Constable English, 
Morris Dilefsky, 125 Charlton avenue 
east, was arrested by Sergeants Cruik- 
shanks and Tuck, and Frank Tracey. 
406 James street north, was arrested 
by Constables Duncan and Burgoyne 
early this morning on a charge of at
tempting to break into the drug store 
at the corner of Barton and Went
worth streets, owned by J. A. Zimmer
man. They were all apprehended Jn 
different parts of the city within ten 
minutes after the police received the 
first intimation that there was any
thing wrong.

CHARGED With theft.

Ferrand Hamel, 2 Webber avenue, 
nd Frank Almas, 157 Erie avenue, 
ere arrested this morning by Piain- 
othesmen Shirley and Galt. They 

are both charged with breaking into 
Webster's hardware store on Eaqt 
King street, on June 23. and stealing a 
number of small articles and 
money.
William 
coat.

Hamilton Canadian
Association which had received reports 

! that further shipments on such con
tracts would not be made. Liverpool’s 

' representatives told the dealers that 
they had the assurance of bankers 
that exchange would be nearly normal 
within a week. If all American deal
ers should refuse to ship grain, they 
said, they would be working against 
the common good. Nevertheless, 
many of the American dealers thought 
that the unforeseen conditions warran
ted the cancellation of their contracts 
made prior to t'ne-beginning of hostili
ties.

EXPORTS OF GRAIN 
TO BE SUSPENDED

French War Office Prohibits 
Publication to Keep News 

From Enemy. FOUGHT IN STREET. \

James Stewart and John Hunter, 94 
and 77 Merrick street, respectively, 
were locked up- by Sergeants Cruick - 
sha.nk and Crocker this afternoon, on 
a charge of lighting in the street.
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Canadian Près» Despatch.
PARIS, Aug. 10.—In order to pre

vent the German army staff obtaining 
the slightest inkling of the movements 
of French troops, the French Govern
ment has forbidden the publication of 
casualty lists. A special office Is to 
be opened ln the centre of Paris, where 
enquiries made bv the families of the 
soldiers will be answered, but the only 
information given will be that the 
soldier named bas been killed or 
wounded ln battle or does not appear 
on the list of killed and wounded. The 
names are to be carefully verified be
fore being handed out, to prevent mis
takes.

U. S. Shippers Indisposed to 
Take Risks While War 

is on.
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He I1 FIREMEN GIVEN RUN.
•i Urgent Appeals Cabled.

Urgent appeals by cable from the 
Belgian minister of war for American 

Aue 10 —Notwlth- ! grain were transmitted to the associa- 
,, n , . . * ,, __ tion by the Belgian consul here. Tha

v standing Belgium and England s ap- - Belgian secretary assured safe pas-
peal for bread, many exporters may : sage of grain-laden vessels across* th*
ship no more grain to either country - Atlantic and that payments for wheat
for some time as the result of a leng- j were guaranteed bv the Belgian gov-
thy meeting today of the North Amer.- ernment. J.fhn Bassett Moore, former- 

Graln Dealers' . Association. A jy .counselor to the etate department 
committee of five, to be appointed by and an authority on nternatlonal 
the association’s president, was cm- law, was selected by the association 
powered to take “such measures as as counsel to assist the committee, 
may be necessary to protect the In
terests of shippers in all matters af
fected by the present war.’’

Whether shipments of grain Should 
continue on contracts made before the 
war. was the subject of a vigorous 
protest the Liverpool Coin Trade

A fire in a rubbish heap In the rear 
of the armories gave the fire depart
ment a run at 8.30 this morning. It 
was soon extinguished and no dam
age was done.

NON-SUPPORT CHARGED.

James Witt, or Neale, who gave no 
address, was arrested by Detective 
Sayer this morning, on a charge of 
non-support, laid by his wife.

SHOVELLER INJURED.

I- Reeriilts Wanted for Ri. 
II Field Ambulance

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK,

FRENCH CANADIANS RESPOND.

MONTREAL. Aug. 10.—More than 
half of the 250d men who will be rais
ed here for the Canadian war contin
gent have been raised, and the re
mainder are expected to be forward
ed to Valcartier during the week. The 
response has been most pronounced 
from the French-Canadians.

5i v*
Report at Armories Between 
9 a.m. and 10 p.m., at the 
East End. J.

some
Almas is also charged bv 

Randall with the theft of a
can

HAMILTON HOTELSRELEASED ON PAROLE.
TO PLAY PHILLIES, FUNERAL OF MR. O’NEIL. The apNOTICE*—AUTO TOURISTS

To accommodate automobiliste. 7* 
are serving Table d'Hote dinner daW" 
from 12.30 to 1 o’clock. Highest a land** 
of culelne and service.

PORT OF MONTREAL CLOSED. QUEBEC, August 10.—H, S. Mund- m. ■ KINGSTON August 1 10,—Richard
MONTREAL. August 10.—The port helm, manager cf the Cement Products There is only one thing outside the Coulson grain shoveller, was struck 

of Montreal was ordered closed today cf Canada Limited, who was being held war that is at present holding the at- with a 'steam shovel while unloading
by J. D. Hazen, minister of marine, at the citadel as a prisoner of war, on tention of the Hamilton people. That grain from the steamer Stormount,
Only two small grain carriers are now account of his being a German subject, is the international baseball game to and ls in the hospital in a serious
in Port was refused Sunday on parole. be played here on Wednesday after- condition.

avfs;
*7-11 We

KINGSTON, Aug. 10.—The remains 
of James O’Neil, who died In Toronto 
as a result of injuries received wh|le 
high diving at a picnic near Toronto, 
arrived here and the funeral took 
place this morning.

■treeti
HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilto©
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